CIS Seeks for Requests for Funding

The Center for Integrative Studies Has Money.
We Want to Give It to You!

Attention Faculty: do you need money for something you are working on or thinking about? Microphones to record beavers underwater? Attend that cool-sounding interdisciplinary conference (with or without students)? A speaking gig in Florence? The Center for Integrative Studies has funding available — you need only ask!*

We invite faculty seeking support for their integrative or interdisciplinary activities to submit a request for up to $1000 of funding. Any activities are eligible (scholarly or creative projects, teaching, campus events) and any stage of development is welcome (explore, research, present, publish). We will evaluate requests based on the following criteria.

- Centrality of interdisciplinary or integrative perspectives
- Connection to faculty’s career development (RSCA or teaching)
- Ability for project, or funded element, to be completed in AY21–22
- If total project cost is more than $1000, presence of co-financing
- Clarity of description of proposed need/activity

To apply, complete the short questionnaire found here: https://forms.gle/yuxm9ogzx97afUW67

CIS may contact you for additional information; awards recipients will be required to provide a brief report at the end of the funding period.

Deadline: October 15 (but we’ll review requests until the money is gone!)

Questions? Email CIS_Committee@csuci.edu

* All real examples of activities CIS has funded in the past!!! Ask = apply.